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Week twentyseven  

 

Wipeout stay top by 20 points after a 6-2 win against Mark Ten, taking the 

first game despite not scoring well. All that changed in the second game as Tim 

Spivey hit a seasons best 242 to take the points for Wipeout, not to be outdone 

Peter Jefferies then hit his seasons best of 194 to secure the last two points for 

Mark Ten. Tim finishing with 552 – 39 over average for Wipeout. Second placed 

Trouble and Strike beat What No Strike 8-0 in what turned out to be a one 

sided match, the highlight of which was Matt Dunstan hitting a personal best 142 

in the middle game for Trouble and Strike and finishing with 33 over average. 

Third placed Fifty Shades beat Shambles 6-2 taking the first game with ease. 

Shambles then took the second game, also with ease but Fifty Shades hit right 

back to take the last and the over-all. Geoff Richardson hitting 446 – 41 over 

average for Shambles, Sandra Simmonds hitting 520 – 43 over average and John 

Lester hitting 551 – 56 over average for Fifty Shades. 

Generation Gap beat Strike Out 6-2, taking the first game by 100 pins as Nick 

Spivey hit 210 for Generation Gap. Strike Out took the second game but 

Generation Gap came back to take the last and the win. Nick finishing with 557 – 

38 over average. Phoenix beat Last Pin Standing 6-2 despite losing the first 

game as Dawn Payne hit a seasons best 228 to take the points for Last Pin 

Standing. Phoenix then hit right back to take the second and then took the last 

game by just 4 pins to secure the win despite Dawn’s final game of 205. Dawn 

finishing with a seasons best of 579, Claire Spivey finishing with 33 over average 

and Barry Dales 569 – 53 over average for Phoenix.  

   


